When you select the Pay-by-Refund payment option for your taxes, you are automatically enrolled in the identity-theft protection program. The program includes Full Identity Restoration, Identity Theft Insurance and a Dedicated Fraud Resolution Support.

No further action is needed for you to enroll. From the time you file your taxes, you are covered by these benefits for 12 months. Simply call the Fraud Resolution Center at 1-888-280-7196 to access your benefits anytime during your enrollment.

Full Identity Restoration can help you get your identity back if a fraudulent return is filed in your name. This service is provided by IDnotify, a part of Experian.

In the event of a fraudulent tax return, IDnotify provides you with comprehensive identity restoration to help you resolve the issue, along with tax refund recovery. Certified identity risk management specialists are available to you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.

Here is what they can do for you:

- Contact financial institutions or agencies that hold your accounts (e.g. your bank, credit card company or Social Security Administration).
- Notify law enforcement if fraudulent activity is detected.
- Assist with filing fraud alerts and freezing your credit.
- Review your credit report for fraudulent activity.
- Provide robust case knowledge in both credit and non-credit restoration, with CITRMS, FCRA and FACTA certifications.

Identity theft protection built around you.

Get better dedication, protection and resolution.

Up to $1 million in identity theft insurance
Get coverage that could replace stolen funds linked to unauthorized electronic transfers, lost wages and more.¹

Dedicated Fraud Resolution Support
If identity theft does happen, speed matters. Certified specialists will be with you ever step of the way to fix it quickly.

¹. Identity Theft Insurance underwritten by insurance company subsidiaries or affiliates of American International Group, Inc. (AIG). The description herein is a summary and intended for informational purposes only and does not include all terms, conditions and exclusions of the policies described. Please refer to the actual policies for terms, conditions, and exclusions of coverage. Coverage may not be available in all jurisdictions. Review the Summary of Benefits for Experian IdentityWorksSM Premium or Experian IdentityWorksSM Plus.